Diary Dates

Mr Sheldon’s Class Page.

End of term
Friday 27th May.
Physical Education
In our class we have
P.E every Tuesday
and Friday. We will be
focussing on
developing the
children’s resilience,
Decision Making and
‘Fair-play’ through
Striking and Fielding
games and Athletics.
We value the

Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope all had a safe and restful Easter Holidays. I’m looking forward to
sunnier days as we embark on Summer Term 1.
Maths and English

Summer Term continues with the change to our timetable, to allow
personalised learning groups for Maths. The majority of the class will still
have myself as their Maths teacher but a few will be taught in a separate
groups depending on their ability. Feedback has been positive, and as
always, every decision made is for the benefit of the children. Please
contact myself if you have any questions around this. English will continue
to follow the personalised learning groups as before.

importance of moving
our bodies and
exercise on both our
physical and mental
health. We will also
be going over to the
Health Related
Fitness Zone on a
Monday to train on
the rowers and
cardio-walls, as well
as completing some
active breaks.

Science and PSHE
In Science will be finishing off our topic living things and their habitats before
moving onto ‘Scientists and Inventors’. In PSHE we continue to explore what it
means to be ‘Living in the Wider World,’ with our theme ‘Money Matters!’ We will
then move onto ‘Health and Wellbeing’ and the theme ‘Think Positive.’ In this unit
we will build on what the children have already learnt about feelings, both
comfortable and uncomfortable and how our attitude towards life can affect our
mental health. The lessons centre around themes such as thinking positively and
calmly, managing difficult emotions, taking responsibility for decisions and
developing a growth mindset approach to learning.

Other Information.
Mr Dreher will continue to teach the class but this Term will be every Monday. He will teach the children
Topic – looking at ‘Britain since 1948’ and will also provide children with an outdoor learning/ play offer.
There will also be an exciting an overnight residential at https://backdane.co.uk/index.html on Thursday
5th and 6th May 11am until Fridays 11:30am.
Mr Dreher will organise and lead all visits. Look out for Letters and Kit lists.
On the 24th May Children will take part in another exciting wellbeing offer at Rudyard Lake – Bell Boating.
On the 16th May we have a whole school wellbeing day, where we will look to raise money for Mental Health
Awareness Week which is 9th-15th May. The planned activity is a sponsored Fun run with ‘Squirting Water
Marshalls. ’
Class Dojo
Please check Class Dojo regularly – I will post generic information on our class page. Mr Corden inputs all the
positive scores throughout the day – you will be able to see them on the Class Dojo app. Please feel free to
contact myself anytime by sending me a message. Alternatively, contact the school on 01782 550202 and
ask to speak to myself directly.

